CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SPRING 2019 GRADUATES!

All smiles for the 2019 University of Houston commencement ceremonies. Stormy weather couldn’t put a damper on graduates celebrating this great accomplishment! Read more of our commencement stories:

After the Storms, Sunshine for UH Nursing Commencement >>
New NFL Rookie is a UH Supply Chain Management Program Graduate >>
Digital Media Student Banner Bearer for College of Technology Commencement Ceremonies >>

MORE NEWS STORIES >>

Look Inside the Sugar Land Academic Building!

We are on schedule for a Fall 2019 Grand Opening. The building will be home to many College of Technology programs.

FEATURED EVENTS:

STILL TIME TO REGISTER for the Summer Camp at UH at Sugar Land.
IT'S ALL ABOUT TECHNOLOGY >>

The Second Annual ITECH STEM Camp June 3-14 where students will create digital stories, learn how to code, study animation and gaming and build 3D models. Students also will do experiments about robotics and virtual reality.

UH AT SUGAR LAND INSIGHTS WILL BE BACK IN THE FALL. HAVE A WONDERFUL SUMMER!